
ROOSEVELT ON SEA;
SAILING FGR HOME

great Crowds Bid Him Good-
Bye at Southampton.

i .

Colonel Theodore Roosevelt sailed
from Southampton, England, for the
United States on the liner Kaiserin
Auguste Victoria.

He was given an enthusiastic recep-
tion as he boarded the steamer by the
several hundred Americans who are re-
turning on the same vessel.

A great crowd afloat and ashore
cheered his departure and shouted
good wishes for a safe voyage.

Mr. Roosevelt’s last day in England
was something of a mystery. The re-
(porters acceded to his request that
'they should not pursue him, and be-
yond the fact that he spent many hours
in the New Forest, which, by the way,
has been preserved ts a forest for 800
'years or more, little is known of his
doings.

Mr. Rocsevelt in a Hlk with For-
eign Minister Grey concerning his ap-
proaching depailure expressed a wish
to tramp the English countryside,
which is now in its fuiiest beauty, and
to hear English songbirds in full cho-
rus

Sir Edward Grey, who is a been
ornithologist, and vho is otherwise
equipped for companionship with i
sportsman immediately offered him

(self as Mr. J’ocsevelt’s corr.panicn and
guide in the *New Forest, where wild
life can he observed to the fullest.

The pair took a train from London
and alighted at the northern bound-
ary of the forest. They walked for
many hours in its wildest recesses.
The weather was ideal.

According to one version they spent
the night in the woods identifying the
voices of nocturnal birds and waiting
the outburst of song which accompa-
nies the dawn.

31r. Roosevelt did not return to Lon-
don but joined his family at South-
ampton

During three weeks Mr. Roosevelt
received about 3,000 letters, a majority
of them since his Guildhall speech.
Some were frankly but politely dis-
sentient, and some were roundly abus-
ive. Most, however, were apprecia-
tive, and as many came from promi-
nent persons Mr. Roosevelt was much
gratified.

REPRIMAND CAUSES SUICIDE
Livery Stable Foreman Takes Carbolic

Acid When Reproved.

At Danville, Ind., because his
employers reproved him for using a
horse and buggy all night without
their consent, William Haynes, fore-
man at the Gustin livery stables,
drank an ounce of carbolic acid and
died a few minutes later.

Haynes has a wife living at Cra*
fordsville, Ind. He recently lost a
daughter, and had been drinking
heavily since.

MAY STOMP" FIGHT
Little's Suit May Result in

Calling Battle Off.
There are signs that the big Jeffries-

Johnson prize fight may not take place
on July 4. George Little has entered
suit against Jack Johnson to force the
latter to carry out his agreement with
Little as manager and by the terms of
which Little is to collect one-fourth of
every dollar Johnson receives from the
purse, pictures, and a long vaudeville
tour that lias been contracted for.

Asa starter in the suit, legal notices
have been served on Berger. Johnson,
Gleason and Rickard warning them not.
to pay over to anyone any money in
which Johnson may have an interest
until the difficulty lias been adjusted.

Little said: The fight will not take
place on July 4 unless I am in Jack
Johnson’s corner as manager, and am
assured that my 25 per cent of what
he makes will be paid to me.”

twenty-fiveTiFTn fire
Disaster Caused by Blaze in the Mon-

treal Herald Building.

Twenty-five persons are thought to be
dead as the result of a fire that de
Etroyed the Herald building at Mon-
treal, Quebec.

Many are said to have been carried
to death by a huge water tank which
crashed through the building when
the fire started.

Bindery girls and linotype operators
fell through the huge gap in the floors
of the building and were quickly buried
under machinery and timbers.

The crowds assembled outside the
burning building could plainly hear the
shrieks of the dying inside, while the
flames were slowly sweeping towards
them, but practically nothing could be
done to save them.

All the members of the editorial de-
partment escaped uninjured, the dead
and dying being mostly confined to the
employes of the printing and bindery
departments.

The flames were first confined to ths
upper floors of the building, but al-
though all available fire apparatus
turned out it was impossible to con-
trol the fire, which was fanned by a
strong wind

Inspector McMahon, of the police
force, called upon those around him to
organize a rescue party, but a tremen-
dous wall of flame suddenly rising from
the basement made it impossible to en-
ter the building.

GOOD-BYE TO ENGLAND. tfHERM. NEWS,
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt
Sails for the United States.

Charging that it aas been defrauded
of about $2,000, 00 j on repair work in
a period of four years, the Illinois Cen-
tral Railway company filed suit in Chi-
cago for an accounting against four of
its former officials. They are O. S.
Ke*th, former superintendent of trans-
portation; Joseph E. Buker, former su-
perintendent of the car department;
William Renshaw, former superintend-
ent of the machinery department and
John M. Taylor, former general store-
keeper.

Charles K. Hamilton, the frail-look-
ing, boyish master of the air, accom-
plished fhe feat of sailing in his bi-
plane from New York to Philadelphia
and return, winning the SIO.ODO prize
offered by New York and Philadelphia
newspapers. He left New York at
7:43 a. m., and returned to the spot
from which he started at 0:40 p. m.
He was delayed five hours on the re-
turn trip at Perth Amboy, N. J., by a
broken propeller.

It was announced at Denver that
Henry L. Doherty of New York, head
of some cf the most powerful light
and power companies in the country,
will become an important factor in the
fight to secure , control of the Denver
Reservoir i nd Iriigaticn company, the
$.12,000,0(0 corporation which was put
in the. hands of a receiver in the Dis-
trict court in Denver.

Formal charges against the right
of Senator Lorimer to hold his seat
were presented in the senate by Sena-
tor Cullcm. They were in the torm
of a memorial signed by Clifford W.
Barnes, president of the Legislative
Voters’ league and others of Chicago.
The memorial was referred to the com-
mittee on privileges and elections with-
out comment.

The new rules committee of the na-
tional house by a strict party vote of
6 to 3, reported a special rule to gov-
ern the postal savings bank bill in the
house. The rule provides for the cut-
ting off of all amendments, for eight
hours of general debate and for per-
mission to offer one substitute for the
entire hill.

Fire that started on the northern
water front in Seattle, Wash., during

a hurricane in the night swept east-
ward into a district thickly covered
with wooden buildings. In a short
time the fire covered twenty acres.
The loss was $1,000,000 and 500 peo-
ple wr ere driven homeless into the
storm.

On the assertion chat the public
records of the city of Cambridge,
Mass., have not been ;j?e guarded in
a proper manner, 'warr*.n?s were re-
quested for the arrest of every one of
Cambridge’s thirty-three city fathers,
by Henry E. Woods, fp’ Boston, state
commissioner of public records.

J. C. Mars, aviator, had a fall from
a height of fifty feet with his Curtiss
biplane while making an exhibition
flight at Topeka, Kan. His machine
was caught in a gust of wind while
making a turn and capsized. The bi-
plane was broken but Mars climbed
out of the wreck unhurt.

The old chapel of the United States
military academy at West Point, built
in 1836, has passed into history. With
impressive ceremonies the old edifice
was closed and West Point's new
chapel, a beautiful building crowning
the mountain back of the old cadet
barracks, was dedicated.

A joint resolution originating in the
house and authorizing Illinois, Indiana
and Michigan to agree on the question
of jurisdiction over crimes committed
on Lake Michigan was adopted by the
senate. It now goes to the president
for his signature.

The last word has been said by the
counsel in the Ballinger-Pinchot inves-1
tigation. The next step will be the re-
port of the congressional committee.
Briefs were filed for the principals in
the controversy with the investigat-
ing committee.

Official dispatches from Managua,
Nicaragua, state that the war is fast
reducing western Nicaragua to a state
of panic. The exportation of fruit
products has been prohibited and the
money exchange is rapidly increasing.

Governor B. F. Carroll, standpatter,
was renominated for governor at the
lowa Republican primaries by a ma
jority of about 5,000 over Warren
Garst, progressive. The progressives
nominated several congressmen.

Princeton university will receive
about $1,500,000 as a result of an-
nouncement made at a special meeting
of the board of trustees. The con-
troversy over the graduate college is
said to he at an end.

The federal grand jury at Washing-
ton returned an indictment against the
Western Union Telegraph company,
charging it with forty-two violations of
the bucket shop law of March, 1909.

At Rarrington, Wash., a mob of 100
white men chased all of the thirty
Japanese laborers employed in the
plant of the United States Lumber
company out of the town.

Dr. Goldwin Smith, educator and
writer, died at the Grange, his home at
Toronto, Can. Dr. Smith was uncon-
scious for some time before his death.

Three cases of plague have been dis-
covered among the Russian immi-
grants who arrived at Honolulu on the
Japanese liner Nippon Maru.

The Brooklyn Sunday School union
celebrated its eighty-first anniversary
with a parade of children and teachers
to the number of 120,000.

The Tipton County Savings Bank
and Trust company of Covington, Ky.,
las failed for nearly SIOO,OOO.
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150L0SELIFE BY CLOUDBURST
Many Die in Ahr Valley of Eifei Region

through Terrific Storm.

Great loss of life has occurred in the
valley of the River Ahr, in the Eifei
region in Germany, as the result of a
cloudburst which swept the district.

Late estimates place the total num-
ber of dead at 350.

wouldWhnegroes
Six Blacks Have a Narrow Es-

cape in Chicago.

Six negroes narrowly escaped lynch-
ing at the hands of a mob of more
than 5,000 people in Chicago. The ne-
groes were engaged in a crap game in
the yards of the Illinois Central Rail-

road company on the south side of the
city when a watchman employed by
the company ordered them to move on.

The blacks refused and in the al-
tercation that followed one of the crap
shooters pulled a revolver and shot
the white man. News of the shooting
quickly spread to an amusement re-
sort nearby and in an incredibly short
time a mob formed and threats of
lynching spread like wT ild fire.

The police, however, were soon on
the spot and managed to get their
prisoners to a nearby station. The
mob followed and i enforcements were
hurried from the Hyde Park and othei
stations. The mob made demonstra-
tions of violence, but later dispersed.

HEIKE FOUND GUILTY
Jury in the Sugar Case Returns

Its Verdict.

Charles R. Heike, secretary of the
American Sugar Refining company,
and Ernest W. Gerbracht, formerly su-
perintendent of the Havemeyers’ and
Elder refinery in Williamsburg, were
found guilty of complicity in the sugar
weighing frauds on the refinery docks
in Williamsburg by a jury in the crim-
inal branch of the United States cir-
cuit court. This is the verdict returned
by the jury in New York:

“We find the defendant Heike guilty
on the sixth count of the indictment.
We find the defendant Gerbracht guil-
ty as charged in the indictment. As
to the defendant Pendernagle we can-
not agree.”

The maximum penalty on the sixth
count is two years’ imprisonment or a
fine of SIO,OOO, or both. In the first
four counts of the indictment the
maximum penalty is two years or
$5,000, or both on each count. The
penalty on the fifth count is the same
as that on the sixth. Gerbracht, who
was convicted on all counts, can be
given the maximum total sentence of
twelve years of S4O 000 or both.

I? BROWNE TRIAL RESUMED
Taking of Evidence Begins in Chicago

Before Judge McSurely.

Taking of evidence in the trial of
Lee O’Neil Browne, who is accused of
bribing Representative Charles A.
White to vote for William Lorimer for
senator, began in Judge McSurely’s
court room in Chicago.

Representatives White, Beekemeyer
and Link, who are said to have con-
fessed that they received SI,OOO bribes
in return for their support of Lorimer
in the senatorial election, were in read-
iness to go on the witness stand when
called. White was the first witness.

He gave details of his charge that
Representative Lee O’Neil Browne
promised and paid him SI,OOO for vot-
ing for Lorimer for U. S. senator.

When court convened after luncheon
Judge McSurely ruled that all evidence
concerning the “jack-pot” is inadmiss-
able. He said this did not apply to any
money that might have been paid to
Beckeineyer or Link for votes.

Cub as Wedding Present.
A cute little live cub bear caught

near Duluth, Minn., has been sent
to Teddy Roosevelt Jr. as a wedding
present by John C. Greenway, of
Coleraine, Minn.

Greenway, who is a former Rough
Rider, has gone to New York to greet
the former president.

In a Pinch, Use Allen’s Foot Ease

The antiseptic powder to shake into
your shoes. It cures hot, tired, aching
swollen, sweating feet, and makes
walking easy. Takes the sting out of
corns and bunions. Over 30,000 testi-
monials. Sold everywhere, 25 cents.
Don’t accept any substitute. 28w4

Truth.
No pleasure is comparable to the

standing upon the vantage ground of
truth.—Sir Francis Bacon.

Scared Into Sound Health

Mr. B. F. Kelley, Springfield, 111.,
writes: “A year ago I began to be
troubled with my kidneys and bladder,
which grew worse until I became alar-
med at my condition. I suffered also
with dull heavy headaches and the ac-
tion of my bladder was annoying and
painful. I read of Foley Kidney Pills
and after taking them a few weeks the
headaches left me, the action of my
bladder was again normal, and I was
free of all distress.”—W. G. Atwell.

*•#

Disarming Enemies.
Learn to laugh when people make

Sun of you.

Kept the King at Home

“For the past year we have kept the
King of all laxatives—Dr. King’s New
Life Pills—in our home and they have
proved a blessing to all our family, ’ ’

writes Paul Mathulka of Buffalo, N.
Y. Easy, but sure remedy for all
Stomach/ Liver and Kidney troubles.
Only 25c at W. G. Atwell’s.

Ths Chinese Day.
The Chinese divide the day in 12

parts. Each part is distinct in itself
and is of two hours' duration.

What a Summer Cold May Do

A summer cold if neglected is just as
apt to develop into bronchitis or pneu-
monia as at any ether season. Do not
neglect it. Take Foley’s Honey and
Tar promptly. It loosens the cough,
soothes and heals the inflamed air pas-
sages, and expels the cold from the
system.—W. G. Atwell.

Tco Bury for Wcrk.
.We have observed that the man

v ho ia full of schemes to make a for-
tune seldom lias any time for work.

A Dreadful Wound

from a knife, gun, tin can, rusty nail,
fireworks, or of any other nature, de-
mands prompt treatment with Buck-
len’s Arnica Salve to prevent blood
poison or gangrene. It is the quickest,
surest healer for all such wounds as
also for Burns, Boils, Sores, Skin Erup-
tions, Eczma, Chapped Hands, Corns or
Piles. 25c at W. G. Atwell’s.
-.

The Way She Dressed Him.
“Win: oo you want to be when you

grow up?” was .asked of a small boy
by the visitor.

“Ob.” said he. “I want to be a man.
but I' think mamma wants me to be
a lady.”—Ladies’ Home Journal.

The Experienced Father.
Wife— My dear, the nursery needs re-

decorating. What would you suggest
for the walls? Husband—Corrugated
iron.—Woman’s Home Companion.

Glad to Recommend Tiiem.

Mr. E. Weakley, Kokomo, Ind., says:
“After taking Foley Kidney Pills, the
severe backache left me, my kidneys
became stronger, the secretions natur-
al and my bladder no longer pained me.
I am glad to reccommend Foley’s Kid-
ney Pills.” In a yellow package.—W.
G. Atwell.

* XnSU-, A PLEASURE
cv3Kff NOT A DUTY

h \ / To the fist of the goodthings of life—to the things that make
J* jjk for the pleasure and usefulness of eating—we have added

aCvO^L—4 THE HOT IFRUIT TABLE drink

Bonano is a beverage with the sunshine of the tropics in it. It is made wholly from
fully ripened bananas—different from and better than the artificially ripened ones you
know. These bananas of different varieties are harvested and dried in the tropics, then
granulated, roasted and blended under our own special processes. >

The product—Bonano—is made into a drink justas easily as coffee or tea is made.
But the result is different—a delicious, snappy drink with a fruit flavor entirely its

own, a beverage tha; is wholesome and nourishing.
There’s health in every sip.
You can give it to the children morning noon and night—the more they drink the

healthier they’ll be.
You can drink it yourself; when you get up in the morning, for a clear head during

the day; at luncheon and dinner; and before retiring, to insure a sound healthful sleep, the
kind you used to know.

Bonano should be a household word with you
INTERNATIONAL *

! rom to( lay <>n — a word that stands for clear eyes, rosy
BANANA FOOD COMPANY, I cheeks and vigorous health.

Chicago. Illinois. ! Get a can at your grocer’s today —a 25 cent can
Please se&d me sample of BONANO j will make 75 cups of a delicious hot drink, with the

and Booklet. j sunshine of the tropics in it.
Name { If your grocer hasn’t it, send us the coupon and

! we mail you a sample package and a booklet.

•
W. H. JLEEDLE r-ii

BROWN & PRINGLE

International Banana Food Cos., Chicago, 111.
I'Tmi i il' i.n■'

>>
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EVER WATCHFUL-
A Little Care Will Save ManyEd- j
gerton Readers Future Trouble.
Watch the kidney s3cretions
See that they have the amber hue of

health:
The discharges not excessive or infre

quent.
Contain no “brick du-4t like” sediment
Doan’s Kidney Pills will a nd) this for

you.
They watch the kidneys and cure

them when they’re sick.
Mrs. N. J. Weiss, Fort Atkinson. Wis ,

sjiys; “I recommend Doan’s Kidney
Pills very highly, as I know that they
deserve praise. My trouble was a weak-
ness of the kidneys and all the remedies j
I took failed to relieve me. At last !
Doan’s Kidney Pills were brought to my
attention and I procured a box. They
helped me so much that I continued us
ing them until my kidneys became nor-
mal and I regained strength and ambi
tion The resu ts that followed the use
of Doan'sKidney Pills in my case have

verv satisfactory.” 28
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents

Foster-Milburn Cos., Buffalo, New York
sole agents for the United States.

Remember the name—Doan’s —and
take no other.

For the China Clout's Sake.
•To preserve cut glass—keep it out
la’ v’s reach -Life.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the Sly y/

Signature of T&Zo/Utt

A Foolish Practice.
T -SI. h people often go out of the

v. • c 1 eet the inevitable.
-

!

Many Children Are Sickly

Mother Cray’s Sweet Powders for
Children Break up Colds in 24 hours,
cure Feverishness, Headache, Stomach
Troubles, Teething Disorders, and De-
stroy Worms. At all druggists, 25c.
Sample mailed FREE. Address Allen
S. Olmsted, Leßoy, N. Y. 28w4

o

A Food Expert.
“What is a food expert?”
“Any man who can make his wages

buy enough for the family table.”—
Philadelphia Ledger.

PEKKY DAVIS’ PAINKILLER

draws the pain and inflammation from
bee stings and insect bites. Soothes
and allays the awful itching of mosqui- ;
to bites. 25c, 35c, and 50c bottles.

28w4 !
~

An Alibi.
Examiner—What is an alibi? Cau- \

didate For the Bar—An alibi is commit- j
ting a orite in one place when you are :
in another place. If you can be in two j
other places the alibi is all the strong-
er in law.—Puck.

Knew Him.
“Yes, I’m anxious to get my daugh-

ter off my bands, I’ll admit.”
“Then why don’t you let her marry

me?”
“What good would that do?”—Cleve-

land Leader.

Who would not have feet set on his
neck let him not stoop.—ltalian Prov-
erb

Woman Educators.
Intelligent women should be consult-

ed in matters of education generally
and in the treatment and dicipline of
children especially. But more particu-
larly are they the best judges of the
education of girls and the subjects
they should be taught. The great ma-
jority of public school teachers are
women and it might be well to have
women on the governing board, with
whom these teachers can confer more
freely than they can with men.—Balti-
more Sun.

A Woman’s Great idea

is how to make herself attractive. Eut
without health, it is hard for her to be
lovely in the face, form or temper. A
weak, sickly woman will be nervous and
irritable. Constipation and kidney poi-
sons show in pimples, blotches* skin
eruptions and a wretched complexion.
But Electric Bitters always prove a
godsend to women who want health,
beauty and friends. They regulate the
Stomach, Liver and Kidneys, purify
the blood, give strong nerves, bright
eyes, pure breath, smooth, velvety
skin, lovely complexion, good health.
Try them. 50c r.t W. G. Atwell’s.

Animal Study.
The study of animal behavior,-which

is now being so vigorously pursued in
America by our great field naturalists,
will provide, perhaps, the most likely
channel along which the main stream
of advance will be made toward the
fuller comprehension of the mysteries
of mental life.—Lancet.

What Everybody Ought to Know.

That Foley Kidney Pills contain just
the ingredients necessary to tone, reg-
ulate and strengthen the action of the
kidneys and bladder. —W. G. Atwell.

Secret of Happiness.
I believe that the secret of happu

ness is courage.—Jowett.

Does Your House
Need Painting?

Give it a coat of
Bradley & Vrooman absolutely
Pure Paint.

Made of Carbo-
nate of Lead, Oxide of Zinc and
Linseed Oil.

Packed full net
measure—full U. S. Standard
gallons.

The best paint
made for wear—appearance—pro-
tection—and economy.

Saves you money
—increases the value of your
property. Try it and see for
yourself.

Kaufman Bros.
Edgerton, Wis.


